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By this, the love has been made 

perfect with us in order that we may 

have boldness in the day of judgment; 

because, even as that One is, also we, we 

are in the world. 
18

 Fear is not in love; 

but the perfect love is casting out fear, 

because the fear has a punishment, but 

he that does not fear, he has been made 

complete in love. 
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 We, we love him, 

because he first loved us. 
20

 If anyone 

says, “I love God,” and hates his brother, 

he is a liar; for the one not loving his 

brother whom he has seen, God, whom 

he has not seen, how is he able to love?  
21

 And this [is] the commandment we 

have from him, that the one that loves 

God also loves his brother.                               
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Introduction 
What does it mean that “love is perfect in us?” Does this section really teach that sinful man 

possesses perfect love? Yes, it does. It is a statement of fact that we who are called of God are 

indwelt with the Spirit of God. It is this God given love that we possess. One is perfectly loved 

though one may not love perfectly. One finds in this section one of the greatest truths of all of 

Scripture – that God loved us before we loved Him. Unregenerate man hates the things of God 

and he follows those who hate the things of God. It is only when God transforms a person - when 

the Holy Spirit illuminates our heart, baptizes, indwells and seals a person that one can truly love 

in a godly way.    

 

 

 

Love perfected in us is demonstrated by our boldness (4:17) 

 

4:17.  
(By this the love has been made perfect with us in order that we may have boldness in 

the day of judgment). This section begins with the familiar expression en toutw “in this” or “by 

this” which expresses the means by which one has boldness before God. First, that God first 

loved us (1 John 4:10), sending His Spirit to transform us, illuminating the truth of the Son to us 

(1 John 4:9), convicting us and resulting in our profession of Christ (1 John 4:15). Thus 

establishing our position and security as being “in Christ,” by being baptized, indwelt and sealed 

by the Holy Spirit.  

The verb is placed before the subject in the Greek, thus emphasizing what we possess is 

characterized as perfected. The perfect verb teleiow (teleioo) Perf. Pas. Ind. 3sg., “to make 

perfect,” or “complete,” is in the passive meaning an external agent performed the work in the 

past and its effect continues up to the time of writing. What is the subject of this phrase? The 

love, agaph (agape) n.f.sg., is the subject and possess the definite article making this a definite 

love that comes from God. As we have seen this is the love that has its source from God (see 1 

John 4:12).  

The preposition meta “with,” is properly translated as genitive meaning love is a 

possession – we possess all the love we need at the time of belief and it continues with us all the 

days of our lives for the purpose of helping us in our daily walk - living our new life we have in 

Christ. That is the meaning of eternal life (John 17:3; 1 John 5:20). We possess new life the 

moment we believe and this new life is defined by the indwelling of the Spirit which is with us 

now and for eternity.    

The reason that this perfected love is in us has a practicle result as is identified by the use 

of the hina (ina) clause “in order that,” or “so that,” we might have boldness in the day of 

judgment. How do we have boldness in the day of judgment? We have boldness by the simple 

fact of possessing the Spirit of God! Can you imagine being in the presence of our Lord who has 

been given authority for all judgment (cf. John 5:22), as we receive our rewards at the bema seat 



(cf. 1 Cor. 3:12-15; 2 Cor. 5:10). The great day when the dead will be resurrected and those that 

are alive and believe will have all their works judged (Matt 16:27; Rev. 9:8; 22:12). Those works 

not done in the name of Christ and for His glory will be cast out and what is left counted as good. 

There is great confusion among Christians today concerning the doctrine of judgment and 

rewards. Believers will not be judged based on how good they are – for no man is good, no not 

one (Rom. 3:23). One is perfectly loved though one may not love perfectly. Scripture clearly 

explains that it is by saving faith - our belief alone, that we are rescued from condemnation as 

John says in John 3:18:  

 

He who believes in Him is not condemned; but he who does not believe is 

condemned already, because he has not believed in the name of the only begotten 

Son of God. And this is the condemnation, that the light has come into the world, 

and men loved darkness rather than light, because their deeds were evil. For 

everyone practicing evil hates the light and does not come to the light, lest his 

deeds should be exposed. (John 3:18-20) 

 

John continues in his gospel that we have passed from judgment to light: 

 

Truly, truly, I say to you, he who hears My word and believes in Him who sent 

Me has everlasting life, and shall not come into judgment, but has passed over 

from death into life. (John 5:24) 

 

The apostle uses the word parrhsia (parrhesia) a.f.sg., “freedom in speaking,” 

“boldness,” or “confidence,”  as in verse 2:28. He uses it in reference to the coming of Christ and 

seeks to encourage them in their daily walk to do the right thing so that they will have confidence 

today, tomorrow, and every day, even the great day of His appearance and the bema seat 

judgment. This boldness is related to our fidelity in His word as the subjunctive of ecw (echo) 

Pres. Act. Subj. 1pl.,” we might have boldness” en th hmera thv krisewv (in the day of the 

judgment). The possibility exists that we can have, and indeed, places an expectation of 

possessing confidence in the day of judgment.  

The day of judgment is specific as is seen by the use of the two definite articles, one with 

“the day” and another with “the judgment.” Judgment is in the Greek krisiv (krisis) g.f.sg., with 

def. art., “the separating,” or “the judgment,” is found only here in First John and is meant “a 

separating” of what we have done for ourselves and what we have done for Christ in true love, in 

obedience, to Him (cf. John 5:22, 24). It should be reinforced that God loved us first and His 

love was demonstrated to us by His death, burial, and resurrection, and as a result, our salvation 

is secured, being sealed by the Holy Spirit until the day of redemption (Eph. 4:30).  

It is because of the work of all the members of the Godhead that love is perfected and is 

with us. God the Father loved us first, God the Son paid the price in love, and God the Spirit 

illuminated us, transformed us, indwelled, baptized and sealed us in His love. Our boldness is 

something that is possessed right now and is possible as we abide in Him, not grieving the Holy 

Spirit. Let me make this perfectly clear, we are safe and secure as members of the body of Christ 

by being transformed and indwelt with the Holy Spirit - that is our legal position in Christ. 

However, our daily walk is another matter. This little letter is addressed to believers who are 

secure in Christ but live in a fallen world of deception so the constant exhortation to live a life 



respective of our position. When we are in fellowship with God, our fellowship with others is a 

direct reflection of that relationship.                                           

 

(because, even as that One is, 

also we, we are in the world).  We are to walk in the same way as Jesus walked when He was in 

this world – set apart from the world but still in the world being salt and light to the world. The 

reason is given by the hoti clause, “because,” with the addition of the adverb kaywv “according 

as,” or “even as,” suggesting that we are to be like Jesus who serves as our example. The far 

demonstrative “that One,” is normally translated “because He is,” however,  ekeinov (ekeinos) 

dem. pron. n.m.sg., “that One” is distant in that it points to Christ as He walked on earth some 

forty or fifty years before serving as  our example. But notice, “that One is,” is in the present 

tense, meaning He continues to serve as our example even though He is not walking on the earth 

today, as He was raised from the dead and is with us today. He is at the right hand of the Father 

interceding for us but is with us in the Holy Spirit.   

The addition of the personal pronoun hmeiv in the clause, “we, we are in the world,” 

serves to highlight our exhortation to love one another while we are still in this fallen world. The 

use of the near demonstrative outov (houtos) dem. pron. d.m.sg., “this,” modifying the word 

“world,” is significant in that just like He walked in this world (2:6), so we also ought to walk. 

The two demonstratives in this verse almost serve as verb tenses pointing out the farness in time 

since Jesus was in the world as opposed to the nearness of our reality in the world today.                                       

 

 

 

Love perfected in us is demonstrated by lack of fear (4:18) 
 

4:18. (Fear is not in 

love but the perfect love is casting out fear).  There is no fear of anything when we are held 

secure in the hands of God. Our eternal security ought to bring about confidence and boldness in 

Christ of which there can be no fear, since He has told us we have eternal life. Eternal life is 

consistent with eternal security. One cannot exist without the other. And when God, the very 

creator of all things - the Creator of us, who formed us individually in the womb, when He says 

have no fear I am with you, so then, we ought not have fear of anything. For the world can only 

take our physical life, but we are promised eternal life – so do not fear, for there is not found fear 

in the love that God gives.  

The Greek word fobov (phobos) n.m.sg., “fear,” “dread,” or “terror,” originally had the 

idea of “flight due to being scared.” The word comes to the English as “phobia” meaning “a 

persistent, abnormal, or irrational fear of a specific thing or situation.”  The idea here is closer to 

the Greek than the English, in that fear implies a desire to flee. Do you know people who have to 

flee from God’s word? They hear God’s word and become so uncomfortable they have to flee 

from the conversation, or they go the other way and explode in verbal and even physical 

violence. The present tense of  eimi (eimi) Pres. Ind. 3sg., “to be,” or “exist,” is a state of being 

verb meaning love is a state of being, and as such, fear cannot have a place within the one in a 

state of God’s love. We continue to not have fear because there is no fear in the same heart that 

the Holy Spirit indwells. The definite article with  agaph (agape) loc.f.sg., “in the love,” means 

this is a specific love and further identifies this love as God’s love. It is important to emphasize 



that “the love” has to do with the indwelling Holy Spirit and as such, no one can take the Spirit 

away – the grammar indicates that the love that dwells in us will never leave.  

The older English might better be used for alla (alla) “nay, perfect love casts out fear.” 

A love that is characterized by the adjective teleiov (teleios) adj.n.f.sg., with def. art., is 

“brought to its end,” “finished,” or “perfect,” and means this love is a love that is brought to its 

logical conclusion and perfected. This love is a perfected love that continues to cast out fear. 

Notice the present tense of  ballw (ballo) Pres. Act. Ind. 3sg., “to throw,” or “cast out,” is a 

continuous, or, a repeated act. It is not that we never have fear, for we are after all human; but 

rather, this means that when we do have fear we gain strength and confidence knowing that we 

posses the Spirit of God, and “the love” that is specific has to do with the work of the Holy 

Spirit. Where is the fobov “fear,” “dread,” “the terror” when we are possessed of God.                                           

 

   (because the fear has a 

punishment but he that does not fear, he has been made complete in love).  The apostle continues 

his argument by providing the reason fear has no part in love. It is oti (hoti) “because,” the one 

that possess the fear (fobov)  is also said to possess punishment. Notice that the emphasis is 

placed upon punishment as it appears before the verb “to have.” Punishment is the Greek noun  

kolasiv (kolasis) a.f.sg., meaning “a correction,”  “punishment,” or “penalty,” and comes from 

the verb κολαζω (kolazo) meaning “to prune (trees or wings), to restrain, or chastise,” and in this 

context, probably means the torment (KJV)  - the conviction of the conscience that comes with 

the one who is living outside the family of God (cf. Matt. 25:46). One that does not possess the 

Spirit of God is seen as a slave to sin and the result is the possession of continuous guilt. It is not 

that the regenerate person does not experience guilt, he must in order to grow in Christ, but this 

section is not referring to a perfect person either – there is no such thing as a perfect person on 

earth, save Jesus Christ and He alone. No, this section is referring to a person who possesses the 

gift of love that has its source from God – the Holy Spirit, and within the person sealed with the 

Spirit of God there is not to be found “the fear.” The fear is a specifice fear relating to a person 

that does not possess the Holy Spirit and, hence, is filled with fear, you might say paranoid. Dr 

Gill writes, “it distresses a man, fills him with anguish, and makes him restless and uneasy, and 

keeps him in servitude; through the fear of men, of the devil, death, judgment, and hell, he is all 

his lifetime, or as long as this fear lasts, subject to bondage.”
1
   

 Matthew 25:46 says, “And these will go away into everlasting punishment (kolasiv), 

but the righteous into everlasting life.” The verb tense in Matthew is the future, but here the verb 

tense is present. This punishment is with those who are not saved all the days of their lives, even 

unto eternity. There is a present aspect of the punishment that finds its fulfillment in the future.     

 The present tense of  ecw (echo) Pres. Act. Ind. 3sg., “to have,” or “possess” is an 

iterative present meaning that the action is habitual and repeated. This person is in torment 

simply because he does not possess salvation, forgiveness of sins, and reconciliation with God. 

This person is characterized as a natural man, confused, unstable, moved by every wind of 

doctrine that moves in the world, moved by the dark forces that operate within the world (1 Cor. 

2:14). The worst element of society is found in this captive state as Scripture describes their 

deeds as: 

 

Now the works of the flesh are evident, which are: adultery, fornication, 

uncleanness, lewdness,  idolatry, sorcery, hatred, contentions, jealousies, 

                                                 
1
 John Gill, John Gill’s Exposition on the Whole Bible (Online Bible version 9.5.1).   



outbursts of wrath, selfish ambitions, dissensions, heresies, envy, murders, 

drunkenness, revelries, and the like; of which I tell you beforehand, just as I also 

said in time past, that those who practice such things will not inherit the kingdom 

of God. (Gal. 5:19-21; cf., Mark 7:21-23) 

 

 This person is constantly in fear because the people that surround him are also ungodly 

and he or she flees from wise counsel and the word of God. There is an expression, “you are 

known by your associates,” that rings true here. What a scary world it is when there are no God-

fearing people around. This can be seen by the humanistic governments of the past, such as the 

horrible period of Russia when they were under communist rule. This nation outlawed God’s 

word and the result was bondage to the state, military rule, and the worst human atrocities to 

their own citizens that have been seen in modern times.  

A person who possess fear is ruled by their emotions and one’s own abilities instead the 

Spirit of God. This person possesses “the fear,” and the guilt that comes from living a godless 

life. “The fear,” as used here has the basic meaning “that which may cause flight,” in the sense of 

fleeing from God and trusting in self. To flee from God in the sense of rejecting Christ and His 

message of the cross. Death is separation from God, living a life apart from God, rejecting His 

truth and living in darkness instead of the light. Fear, fobov  means here, “running from the love 

of God” and resisting salvation that comes from believing in His name. Fear, as used here, is 

synonymous with rejecting God and being unregenerate.    

For the child of God, there is fear everywhere. For example, there is fear of losing one’s 

life (Mat. 14:30), losing one’s loved ones (Gen. 31:31; 42:4), fear of an enemy (1 Sam. 28:5; 

John 20:19), fear of a person in authority (Neh. 2:2), fear of what another might do (1 Sam. 

18:12-15), fear of what others might say (Gal. 2:12), and fear of the future (Gen. 21:17). 

However, the child of God is to trust in the Lord and fear the Lord, and Him only, for the fear of 

the Lord is the start of wisdom (Prov. 1:7; 9:10). The child of God has the Lord to help him or 

her when fear visits them. The psalmist David, writes, “The LORD is my light and my salvation; 

whom shall I fear? The LORD is the strength of my life; of whom shall I be afraid?” (Ps. 27:1) 

And the often quoted verse of David, “Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of 

death, I will fear no evil: for thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me” (Ps, 23:4).     

John has presented a contrast between the unsaved person in the world and the person 

trusting God by use of the contrastive conjunction de  “but,” highlighting the fact that fear and 

love are opposites. Notice the grammar used here. John chooses to use the participle of  fobew 

(phobeo) Pres. Mid/Pas. Dep. Part. n.m.sg., “he that fears not,” in order to stress that this person 

is one that is by nature someone that is not driven by fear. The reason is most likely because this 

person has been made complete by possessing the Holy Spirit. The verb teleiow (teleioo) Perf. 

Pas. Ind. 3sg.,” to make perfect,” or “complete,” has the idea that a born again person has been 

transformed, indwelt with the Holy Spirit and, hence, is secure in their faith and indeed 

overcomes the world and all its pressures. Completeness has its source in  en th agaph (in the 

love) that is given by God.                                     

  

 

 

Love is prevenient (4:19) 

 



4:19.   (We, we love Him because he first 

loved us).  The apostle places emphasis upon those who are saved by using the emphatic 

personal pronoun hmeiv, “we,” with the first person plural verb agapaw (agapao) Pres. Act. Ind. 

1pl., or Subj., “we love.”  There is a textural variant here; the TR has hmeiv agapwmen auton 

adding the object auton, “Him.” The difference is “we love,” verses, “we love Him,” wherein 

the context suggests, “we love” as a response to His love, since “the love” is in view. That is to 

say, we simply possess “the love” and the result is that love is a fruit that is produced because we 

possess the Spirit of God (Gal. 5:22).  

To say He loved us prwtov (protos) adj.n.m.sg., “first in time, place or rank,” is to say 

His love is prevenient. The word prevenient is a theological term but simply means “to proceed,” 

or “come before.” God must work in a person causing belief (John 6:29). Before we can produce 

acts of love according to God’s love standard - a giving love without strings attached, God must 

transform us and give us His Spirit. God’s love precedes the believer’s response. The aorist of  

agapaw (agapao) Aor. Act. Ind. 3sg., “love,” is significant in that this love occurred at some 

timeless point in the past and serves to contrast God’s love that is timeless with respect to the 

love we continuously possess now in the present tense.                              

 

   

The test for true love (4:20-21) 
   

4:20. 
(If 

anyone says, “I love God,” and hates his brother, he is a liar; for the one not loving his brother 

whom he has seen, God, whom he has not seen, how is he able to love?).  If anyone says, or as 

Dr. Robertson says, “suppose one say,”
2
 is a third class conditional clause expressing a real 

outcome. If anyone says, “I love God,” and hates his brother, he or she is most certainly a liar! It 

is impossible to love God and hate a brother or sister (in Christ). We can be out of fellowship 

with both God and fellow believers, but we cannot hate our fellow believers in Christ. That is a 

violation of the law of love. The conditional ean  “if,” with the subjunctive, legw (lego) 2 Aor. 

Act. Subj. 3sg., “to say,” or “speak” forms the third class condition. The indefinite pronoun tiv 

(tis) pron. n.m.sg., “a certain one,” or “someone” expresses a generic person, thus Dr. 

Robertson’s translation “suppose one say.”   

The verb tense moves from “a timeless possibility,” using the aorist subjunctive, “if 

anyone says,” to a “present reality,” by use of the present tense of agapaw (agapao) Pres. Act. 

Ind. 1sg., “I am [right now] loving.” The sense is this:  “suppose someone [at any time] says, I 

love God [right now] and he hates his brother – he is a liar!” The person hated is identified as the 

adelfov (adelphos) a.m.sg., with def. art., “the brother,” which is placed at the head of the 

clause, thus emphasizing “the brother,” while the verb is placed at the end; literally, “the brother 

of him he hates.”  The brother is clearly used in the metaphorical sense as the personal pronoun 

in the genitive (autou) is used indicating their relationship one to another – they are no doubt 

part of the same family as children of God.   

The third class condition is again used, continuing the argument, but now the verb tense 

is the present subjunctive of  misew (miseo) Pres. Act. Subj.3sg., “to hate,” or “pursue with 

hatred,” this word is the general word for hate whose definition includes the full spectrum from 

                                                 
2
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total disregard to hate. This person right now hates his brother or sister in Christ, so John boldly 

declares, “he is a liar.” The word for liar is  qeusthv (pseutes) n.m.sg., meaning “a liar,” “one 

who breaks faith,” or “a false and faithless man.” It is no mistake that a state of being verb is 

used for this person since this person professes to love Christ, and knows what it means for 

Christ to come in the flesh and die for the sins of the world; so it is that this person cannot 

possibly hate his brother. This person is a wolf in sheep’s clothing and there were apparently 

some unbelievers in that Church causing big problems.   

The conjunction gar “for,” introduces an explanation why the previous clause is true. 

The explanation has to do with the believer’s visible, observable action. Notice the use of the 

subject participle agapaw (agapao) Pres. Act. Part. n.m.sg., with def. art. and negative particle, 

“the one that is not loving his brother,” speaks of a person that is known, right now, always, and 

habitually not a loving person. This person is self-seeking, never giving of himself to build up 

the Church, and tearing down fellow brothers (adelfov) and sisters is Christ.   

The relative pronoun ov (hos) a.m.sg.,” who,” “which,” “that” now introduces the 

relative clause as a pair of contrasts: on the one hand this person has seen his brother, and on the 

other hand has not seen God. He sits next to his brother or sister worshiping God, professing 

faith, sharing in our common lives set apart from the world, yet is unloving toward his brother. 

The verb oraw (horao) Perf. Act. Ind. 3sg., “to see” has its basic meaning “to see with the eyes,” 

and hence, serves as a contrast of the visible brother that he can see and touch, verses, the 

invisible God which should be in him. How tragic it is to always come to Church and look upon 

the brethren with contempt. Is this the attitude of the Gnostic who desires to be superior creeping 

into the Church? The spirit of antichrist coming into the Church seeking to destroy the love they 

have for one another?  

The final point communicated here has to do with this person’s ability to love. The phrase 

pwv dunatai agapan, uses the adverb pwv “how,” or “in what way,” to pose the question and 

serves to cause the reader to contemplate the dilemma – in what way is it possible to love God 

when there is no love for the brethren? The present verb  dunamai (dunamai) Pres. Mid/Pas. 

Dep. Ind. 3sg., “to be able,” “to be capable” speaks of their present condition or habitual action 

to love. And finally, the infinitive of agapaw  (agapao) Pres. Inf., “to love” is a verbal noun 

expressing purpose. It is the purpose of the believer who has been given love, to love others. The 

cause and effect law cannot be broken – we love because God first loved us. Love for the 

brethren is a response to God’s saving, transforming work, and the indwelling of the Spirit.                                  

 

 

 

4:21. (And this [is] the commandment we have 

from him). The literal translation is “and we have this commandment from Him,” which again 

serves as a reminder and an exhortation to execute the command. We are commanded to trust in 

Christ (1 John 3:23) and love one another. The verb ecw (echo) Pres. Act. Ind. 1pl., “to have,” or 

“to hold” is in the present expressing our present, continuous possession of the  entolh (entole) 

a.f.sg., with def. art., “the order,” or “the commandment,” that God gave to us through Jesus 

Christ (John 13:34; 15:12). Again, the definite article points to the specific command found in 

verses 2:7-11. 

 

Brethren, I write no new commandment to you, but an old commandment which 

you have had from the beginning. The old commandment is the word which you 



heard from the beginning. Again, a new commandment I write to you, which 

thing is true in Him and in you, because the darkness is passing away, and the true 

light is already shining. He who says he is in the light, and hates his brother, is in 

darkness until now.  He who loves his brother abides in the light, and there is no 

cause for stumbling in him. But he who hates his brother is in darkness and walks 

in darkness, and does not know where he is going, because the darkness has 

blinded his eyes. (1John 2:7-11) 

                          

 

(that the one that loves God also loves 

his brother). The person who is known as “one that loves God” is also one that loves his 

brethren. That is what the present participle of agapaw (Pres. Act. Part.n.m.sg., with def. art.) 

means - “the one that loves,” or “the one known as a lover of God.” The present subjunctive of 

agapaw (Pres. Act. Subj. 3sg.) expresses an hortatory subjunctive where John seeks to exhort 

others to action, specifically, to love the brethren. This is unusual, in that, one would expect to 

find a simple “statement of fact” verb, namely, “the one that loves God, loves his brother;” but 

here, it is closer to, “the one that loves God, let him also love his brother.”  

How tragic it is that we are called children of God and know that it is because of the love 

of God that we are called of God to begin with and have to be told to love others. This speaks of 

the power of the world system and how it can so easly affect those in the Church. But it is the 

love of God, His command to love others, and  His indwelling Spirt that enables us to love thus 

setting us free from the bondage of sin.                            

 

 

 

  



Detailed Analysis 
 

 

 

4:17 – en toutw teteleiwtai h agaph mey hmwn, ina parrhsian ecwmen en th hmera 
thv krisewv (By this the love has been made perfect with us in order that we may have 

boldness in the day of judgment) : en (en) prep., in, by, with; outov (houtos) dem. pron. d.m.sg., 

this; teleiow (teleioo) Perf. Pas. Ind. 3sg., to make perfect, complete, bring to an end: he/she/it 

has been made perfect; agaph (agape) n.f.sg., with def. art., love; meta (meta) prep., with, after, 

behind; egw (ego) pers. pron. 1g.pl., I; ina (hina) conj., that, in order that, so that; parrhsia 

(parrhesia) a.f.sg., freedom in speaking, boldness, confidence, from the compound of pav (pas) 

all, every, and rew (rheo) to pour forth, utter; ecw (echo) Pres. Act. Subj. 1pl., to have, hold: we 

might have; en (en) prep., in, by, with; hmera (hemera) d.f.sg., with def. art., day; krisiv (krisis) 

g.f.sg., with def. art., a separating, selection, judgment.                                             

 

oti kaywv ekeinov estin kai hmeiv esmen en tw kosmw toutw (because, even as that One 

is, also we, we are in the world) : oti (hoti) conj., that, because, since; kaywv (kathos) conj., 

according as, since, when, a compound of kata (kata) down from, and wv (hos) as, like, even 

as; ekeinov (ekeinos) dem. pron. n.m.sg., that; eimi (eimi) Pres. Ind. 3sg., to be, exist: he/she/it 

is; kai (kai) conj., and, even, also, indeed; egw (ego) pers. pron. 1n.pl., we; eimi (eimi) Pres. Ind. 

1pl., to be, exist: we are; en (en) prep., in, by, with; kosmov (kosmos) d.m.sg., with def. art., 

world; outov (hotos) dem. pron. d.m.sg., this.                                   

 

 

4:18 – fobov ouk estin en th agaph all h teleia agaph exw ballei ton fobon  (Fear 

is not in love but the perfect love is casting out fear) : fobov (phobos) n.m.sg., fear, dread, 

terror; ou (ou) part., not; eimi (eimi) Pres. Ind. 3sg., to be, exist: he/she/it will be; en (en) prep., 

in, by, with; agaph (agape) d.f.sg., with def. art., love; alla (alla) conj., but, moreover; 

teleiov (teleios) adj.n.f.sg., with def. art., brought to its end, finished, perfect; agaph (agape) 

n.f.sg., love; exw (exo) adv., without, out; ballw (ballo) Pres. Act. Ind. 3sg., to throw, cast: 

he/she/it is throwing; fobov (phobos) a.m.sg., with def. art., fear, dread, terror.                                         

 

oti o fobov kolasin ecei o de foboumenov ou teteleiwtai en th agaph (because the fear 

has a punishment but he that does not fear, he has been made complete in love) : oti (hoti) conj., 

that, because, since; fobov (phobos) n.m.sg., with def. art., fear, dread, terror; kolasiv 

(kolasis) a.f.sg., correction, punishment, penalty; ecw (echo) Pres. Act. Ind. 3sg., to have, hold; 

he/she/it has; de (de) conj., but, and; fobew (phobeo) Pres. Mid/Pas. Dep. Part. n.m.sg., to fear, 

be afraid, to put to flight by terrifying: he that fears; ou (ou) neg. part., not; teleiow (teleioo) 

Perf. Pas. Ind. 3sg., to make perfect, complete, to bring to an end, accomplish: he/she/it has been 

made complete; en (en) prep., in, by, with;  agaph (agape) d.f.sg. with def. art., love.                                   

  

 

4:19 –  hmeiv agapwmen [auton] oti autov prwtov hgaphsen hmav  (We, we love Him 

because he first loved us) : egw (ego) pers. pron. 1n.pl., I; agapaw (agapao) Pres. Act. Ind. 1pl., 

or Subj., love: we love; autov  (autos) pers. pron. 3a.m.sg., him; oti (hoti) conj., that, because, 



since; autov  (autos) pers. pron. 3n.m.sg., him; prwtov (protos) adj.n.m.sg., fist in time, place 

or rank; agapaw (agapao) Aor. Act. Ind. 3sg., love: he/she/it loved; egw (ego) pers. pron. 1a.pl., 

I.                           

 

     

4:20 – ean tiv eiph oti agapw ton yeon kai ton adelfon autou mish, qeusthv estin o 
gar mh agapwn ton adelfon autou on ewraken, ton yeon on ouc ewraken ou dunatai 
agapan (If anyone says, “I love God,” and hates his brother, he is a liar; for the one not loving 

his brother whom he has seen, God, whom he has not seen, how is he able to love?) : ean (ean) 

conj., if, in case; tiv (tis) pron. n.m.sg., a certain one, some; legw (lego) 2 Aor. Act. Subj. 3sg., 

to say, speak: he/she/it said; oti (hoti) conj., that, because, since; agapaw (agapao) Pres. Act. 

Ind. 1sg., love: I love; yeov (theos) a.m.sg., with def. art., god, God; kai (kai) conj., and. also, 

even, indeed; adelfov (adelphos) a.m.sg., with def. art., a brother; autov (autos) pers. pron. 

3g.m.sg., him; misew (miseo) Pres. Act. Subj.3sg., to hate, pursue with hatred: he/she/it might 

hate; qeusthv (pseutes) n.m.sg., a liar; eimi (eimi) Pres. Ind. 3sg., to be, exist: he/she/it is; gar 

(gar) conj., for; mh (me) part., not; agapaw (agapao) Pres. Act. Part. n.m.sg., with def. art., love: 

he who is loving; adelfov (adelphos) a.m.sg., with def. art., a brother; autov (autos) pers. pron. 

3g.m.sg., him; ov (hos) rel. pron. a.m.sg., who, which, that; oraw (horao) Perf. Act. Ind. 3sg., to 

see: he/she/it has seen; yeov (theos) a.m.sg., with def. art., god, God; ov (hos) rel. pron. a.m.sg., 

who, which, that; ou (ou) neg. part., not; oraw (horao) Perf. Act. Ind. 3sg., to see: he/she/it has 

seen; dunamai (dunamai) Pres. Mid/Pas. Dep. Ind. 3sg., to be able, have power: he/she/it is able; 

agapaw  (agapao) Pres. Inf., love.                              

 

 

4:21 – kai tauthn thn entolhn ecomen ap autou (And this [is] the commandment we have 

from him) : kai (kai) conj., and, even, also, indeed; outov (houtos) dem. pron. a.f.sg., this; 

entolh (entole) a.f.sg., with def. art., an order, commandment, charge; ecw (echo) Pres. Act. 

Ind. 1pl., to have, hold: we have; apo (apo) prep., from; autov (autos) pers. pron. 3g.m.sg., him.                       

 

ina o agapwn ton yeon agapa kai ton adelfon autou (that the one that loves God also 

loves his brother) : ina (hina) conj., that, in order that, so that; agapaw (agapao) Pres. Act. 

Part.n.m.sg., with def. art., love: that he who loves; yeov (theos) a.m.sg., with def. art., god, God; 

agapaw (agapao) Pres. Act. Subj. 3sg., love: he/she/it might love; kai (kai) conj., and, also, 

even, indeed; adelfov (adelphos) a.m.sg., with def. art., brother; autov (autos) pers. pron. 

3g.m.sg., him.                          

 

 

 

 
 

 


